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Semianalytic perturbative approachesfor investigating the spectroscopy, and the underlying
dynamics, associatedwith fast time-resolved,two-photon, two-color, pump-probe, low intensity
laser-moleculeinteractions are developedand discussed.In particular the perturbation theory is
developedwith emphasison molecular models associatedwith pump-probe experimentson the
S0-St-S2 two-photon transitions in azulene and trimethylazulene. The experiments are discussedand the theory is used to determine the lifetimes of the intermediate St states by analyzing the experimental two-photon fluorescencesignals from the S, states as a function of the
time-delay betweenthe pump and probe lasers. The advantagesof using this approach relative
to the traditional methods for determining the lifetime of the St states are discussed. The
dependenceof the two-photon fluorescencesignalson the anglebetweenthe polarization vectors
of the pump and probe lasers,for fixed time delay betweenthe lasers, is also consideredbriefly.

I. INTRODUCTION
Pump-probe methods have frequently beenusedto investigatethe dynamics of the St statesof azuleneand other
nonalternant aromatic hydrocarbons in solution. l-5 In this
paper semianalytic perturbative approachesfor investigating the spectroscopy, and the underlying dynamics, associated with fast time-resolved, two-photon, two-color,
pump-probe, low intensity laser-moleculeinteractions are
discussedwith particular referenceto recent4*5and current
experiments involving two-photon excited S,+S, fluorescenceof azuleneand trimethylazulene.
The perturbation theory is outlined in Sec.II with particular emphasison the theory and few-level models associated with pump-probe experiments on the S0+S14’,
two-photon transitions in azulene (Sec. II A) and trimethylazulene (Sec. II B). The experiments themselvesare
discussedbriefly in Sec. III. Applications to the determination of the lifetimes of the intermediate S1 states, by
using the theory and models to analyze the experimental
two-photon fluorescencesignals from the S, states as a
function of the time-delay between the pump and probe
lasers, are discussedin Sec. IV A. This approach offers an
alternative to traditional methods4which use pulse correlation techniques such as two-photon excited Sr -5’s tluorescenceof laser dyes or secondharmonic generationin an
appropriate nonlinear crystal to generatethe required instrument responsefunction. The theory/models of Sec. II
predicts that the two-photon fluorescencesignals from the
S, state of azulene and trimethylazulene are proportional
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to cos26, where 8 is the angle between the polarization
vectors of the pump and probe lasers, for fixed time delay
between the lasers. This is in agreementwith experiment,
as illustrated in Sec. IV B for zero time delay betweenthe
lasers. Section V contains a brief discussionof some of the
more general features and implications of this work.

II. THEORY AND MODELS
Here expressionsfor the relevant excited state populations are derived using semiclassicalradiation theory in the
perturbative regime.
The time-dependentwave function for the interaction
of a molecule with a time-dependentperturbation V(t) can
be written as?’
2 bl(t)+~exp(-iE$Bi)
I=1

1

1, V,,(t’)dr’],
Xexp -f
(1)
1
s
where $1and El are the time-dependentwave function and
energy of the Ith stationary state of the molecule, and
VA0 = ($11W> I h;t) and we assume V( - 00) =O. The
interaction representation defined by Pq. ( 1) is particularly useful for dealing with the effects of permanent dipoles7-9on multiphoton transitions from the ground (I
= 1) state.
The state amplitudes can be expandedperturbatively
to ob&in6*7
bl(t)=

2 b;“‘(t)
n=O

.

(2)

and the bjn’ (t) satisfy the coupled differential equations
given by
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with a#O) and the effectsof permanent dipoles (which are

~~ ‘,-i

mG~fx.l
small for this problem), the amplitude for excitation can be
-written as
‘2
[EzE1(~~~.~22)(~~1~.&1)Q21(l~j-‘f)

_ ~~exp(iA)+E~(~qj~e^l)(~~j.e^l)Qll(l-j~f)
__.-_
.~.

..

--

+E7(~C~‘~2)(~1k’~2)Q22(1-‘k~f)exp(2iA)]
FIG. 1. Model for the TPF for azulene. The relevant states .S,,,A’, , and S,
are represented by one(l), two (j,k), and the three levels (q,r,s), respectively, under the assumptions discussed in the main text. The relevant
experimental laser wavelengths and pulse widths are also indicated
on the figure.

.

z ($$I P(t) 1$,)bg-“exp
m-l

f (I$--E,)t
I’

I
(3)

~(t>=V(t)--ll(t)=-(~-~tll)

*E(t)

(4)

since, for the problems of interest here, v(t) = -p
where ,U is the electric dipole moment operator
molecule and pll is the permanent dipole of the
state. For the applications considered later, the
field E(t) is given by

QmC1 +p-+f)

=~~mFn(f’)
JI, F,(

[

t”)exp -&

(t’ -t”)

]dt”dt’,

td)

OD

-$ @‘= -6

(7)

* E(t),
for the
ground
electric

(8)

where A=o,td--6,
F2( t) =F2( t and r is the lifetime
of the intermediate state (Ei+ Ei-i/27),
which is introduced in these results phenomenologically. The corresponding probability of excitation to state f is given by
1’. Assuming the effective phaseA is random, and
j by’
that the absorbing molecules are randomly oriented, the
physically meaningful probability of excitation is given by
the phase (O<A<27r) and orientational average of

(t)

py’(t)12,

E(t) =e^@rF1(t)cos ~~t+&Pz(t--t~)

Xcos[WZ(t-td)+a,

(3

wherepi, Ei, Fi, and Wi are the polarization vector, electric
field strength, pulse envelope,and circular frequency of the
ith laser, while td and S are the time delay and the phase
differencebetween the two pulses.
We now consider two-photon processesrelated to two,
few-level, molecular models which can be used to analyze
two-photon fluorescence data from pump-probe experiments. For initial conditions b,( - cu) =SI1, the amplitude
for two-photon absorption from the ground state, 1, to the
final state, J; which can involve intermediate states Z#l, J
is easily obtained by iteration on Eq. (3))
by’(t) = (-@’
X

s

mz, JIa

+~((~fi.~22)2(~li’~22)2)~23.

Here we have assumedthat ~~j=~~k=~~j=~~k=~fi
and
~!j”~lk’~li~
and in JZq. (9) the brackets ( ) denote
onentational averaging. Carrying out the orientational averages, using methods analogous to those already discussed7d7’10
in the literature, yields

~+-2QzlQd3@)1+[@&+&?&l~kdh

pfm(t’)exp[ $ (Ef--E,)r’]

” pml(t”)exp f (Em-&)t”
-a0
I’

A. Six-level model (azulene: S,-,+S,+S,)

1

df’dt’.

(6)

The model is illustrated in Fig. 1 and is chosen to
representthe Sc-+Sr -S’, two-photon transition in azulene
which involves intermediate statesj and k. Substituting
Eqs. (4) and (5) into Eq. (6), making use of cos(wt)
= ( l/2) ( eio’+e-‘o’),
neglecting off-resonance terms
(which involve rapidly oscillating time dependencieseiat

(9)

(10)

where
A(rr)=j&+2cos2a),

(11)

B(a,B)=~[(3cos2e-l)cos2a+2-cos2e],

(12)
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FIG. 2. Model for the TPF for TMA. The relevant states S,,, S, , and S,
are represented by one( 1) , one (i) , and two levels (q,r) , respectively. The
relevant experimental laser wavelengths and pulse widths are also indicated on the figure.

where a is the angle betweenEli and pfi and 8 is the angle
between the polarization vectors tl and s2. For e^,= ~-9,
A(a)=B(a,O=O or p) =C(a$=o
or 77).
B. Four-level model (trimethylazulene: S,+S, +S,)
The model is illustrated in Fig. 2 and is chosen to
represent the So-&‘,-+S2 two photon, two-color transition
in trimethylazulene (TMA). In contradistinction to the
model for the pump-probe excitation of azulene (Fig. 1),
here only laser I, having circular frequency ol, can induce
transitions to the intermediate level i since 7%~~is below the
absorption threshold for the 1-t i transition. The derivation
of the phase and orientationally averagedtransition probability for excitation to the final stagef follows from that
for the azulene model and the result for TMA is given by
E?q.(10) with Q22and Q12both zero,
..

.

lb:2)(r)jZ=~~~~,A(a)+E~E~~,B(a,B)].

(14)
Ill. EXPERIMENT
A schematic diagram of the experimental pump-probe
setup is shown in Fig. 3. The frequency-doubledoutput of
a pulse-compressed,mode-locked Nd:YAG laser is used to
synchronously pump two fs dye lasers,one using DCM dye
(the pump), the other using pyridine- 1 (the probe). This
arrangement allows for the independent variation of the
pump and probe wavelengths and polarizations, at the expense of reduced time resolution due to jitter. The pump
beam is passedthrough an optical delay line consisting of a
fixed mirrored right angle prism and a retroreflector
mounted on a translation stage. The probe beam is passed
through a polarization rotator consisting of a fresnel double rhomb mounted on a 360” rotation stage. The pump
and probe beams are collinearly counterpropagated and
focused onto a 0.1 mm path length quartz cell containing
the sample solution. The emission from the sample is collected and is focused onto a photomultiplier tube. Full
details of this experimental setup have been given elsewhere.”

--+I
FIG. 3. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup (reproduced from
Ref. 4). YAG, Nd:YAG laser; ML, 41 MHz mode locker; PC, IR fiber
optic pulse compressor; SHG, second harmonic generation assembly;
DL1,2,~ fs dye lasers; ODL, optical delay line; PR, polarization rotator;
SC, sample chamber; PM, photomultiplier tube; PA, preamplifier; CFD,
constant fraction discriminator; IF, IEEE-488 interface; COM, computer.
(Inset j The optical configuration of the sa6ple chamber. SR, spherical
reflector; FL, focusing lenses; C, sample cell; FR, flat reflector; CL, condensing lens; F, filters (to remove the scattered pump and probe beams).

The (iiitensity) output dye laser pulses have a sech’
shape, with a full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of
0.4-0.6 ps as measuredby the autocorrelation technique.”
The FWHM of the cross-correlation function of these two
lasers was measured to be 2.0-2.6 ps. This crosscorrelation FWHM can be related to the dye laser pulse
widths and the relative temporal jitter betweenthem by the
following working expression:
FWHM~c=FWHM~,+FWFI~~,2+

(jitter)‘.

(15)
From this expressionand the values of FWHM, and the
dye laser pulse widths, it can be determined that the jitter
is the major contributing factor to the measured crosscorrelation width.
Two types of experiments were performed. In the first
type (“translation scan”), the optical path length of the
pump beam was varied using the adjustable optical delay
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line, which allowed for the control of the relative time
delay between the arrival at the sample of the pump and
probe pulses.The intensity of the S, fluorescencewas measured as a function of the relative time delay. In the second
type (“rotation scan”), the pump and probe path lengths
were fixed and equal, and the polarization of the probe
beam was varied using the polarization rotator. The intensity of the S, fluorescence was measured as a function of
the relative angle between the polarization of the pump and
probe pulses. In both cases,ten individual fluorescenceintensity readings were averaged at each translation or rotation stage position.
Azulene (Aldrich) was used as received. 4, 6, 8-T&
methylazulene (TMA) was synthesized and purified according to the method of Garst et al. l2 Cyclohexane (CH;
BDH Omnisolv) was fractionally distilled before use. The
solutions were 1O-3-1O-” M in concentration.

IV. APPLICATIONS OF THEORY/MODELS TO
PUMP-PROBE TPF EXPERIMENTS
A. Determination of intermediate state lifetimes
One application of the theory and models of Sec. II is
to the analysis of two-photon fluorescence (TPF) data to
determine the lifetime of an intermediate state. A pumpprobe setup (Sec. III) is particularly attractive if the intermediate state has low fluorescence.The pump pulse induces population transfer to the state of interest and the
probe pulse, separated from the first pulse by a time delay
td, then induces a transition from this state to a state with
high fluorescence yield that is readily measured. This fluorescenceI( td) , as a function of td , can be analyzed to give
the lifetime of the intermediate state.
Depending on the molecule, TPF experiments of this
type can be modeled by the six- and four-level systems
discussedin Sets. II A and II B or by analogous few-level
models. The S, + Sc fluorescenceintensity observedin each
caseis proportional to the probability of sequential excitation to statef after the pump and probe pulses have passed
through the system [operationally for t>4 X (pulse widths)
= 001.Under the experimental conditions of interest here
(see below and Sec. III, Ref. 4)) the appropriate measure
of TPF is the phase and orientationally averagedprobability of excitation to stateft namely 1by’ ( CO) 12.
The approaches and procedures described in Sec. III
have beenused to determine the Si lifetimes of azuleneand
TMA in cyclohexane. With e^i= & the pump-probe system
was used to induce the Sa--+S,+S2 transition and the fluorescencefrom S2 was detected as a function of td. The
wavelengths (J+) and pulse widths ( rpi), and the TPF
signals I as a function of td, are given in Figs. 1 and 4, and
2 and 5, for the azulene and TMA experiments, respectively. In each case the constant background due to twophoton, one-color fluorescence and noise has been subtracted and the results normalized to the maximum value
of the TPF [i.e., the quantity plotted is I( td)/I( td)ms]; the
maximum value for I( td) occurs at td=o for azulene and
at td> 0 for TMA. The data from the experiments are a
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FIG. 4. TPF signal for azulene as a function of td for .C,=&. 0, experimental; -, theory with T= 1.1 ps both with and without jitter.

sum of the results from a sequenceof many pump-probe
pulses at a repetition rate of ~82 MHz.
To connect the theory with experiment one must include a function in the calculations which represents the
experimental jitter in the time delay. The experimental
pulse sequenceshave a distribution of delay times (jitter)
centered about the desired time delay, and the TPF signal
as function of td is broadened becauseof this effect. The
TPF signal, 1( td), is then proportional to the theoretical
results of Sec. II weighted by a Gaussian distribution function which has been chosen to represent the jitter;
I(

I-

O” lb(,2’( 00,ti) 12 exp [ - ( td-- t&) 2/Ts] dt& .

J--m

-

(16)

For the experiments reported here F,(t) = sech(t/Tpi)
and the jitter is characterized by T,= 1.4 ps. The field
strengths Ei are very weak (average power =: 100 mW,
peak power z 1 kW), and the pulse durations are short, so
the perturbation theory used to derive the results in Sec. II
is applicable. The calculations are carried out with the
background terms in I b?) ( 0~)) I 2 deleted (these are the Qii
which are independent of td since they correspond to twophoton absorption from the same pulse). The theoretical
results are reported as I( td)/I(td)max
so that the field
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FIG. 5. TPF signal for TMA as a function of td for 2, =$.
mental; -theory with r=4.7 ps including jitter.
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strengths and the molecular transition dipoles occurring in
our results for Iby’ ( 03) / 2 cancel. The required integrals
Q,,,,, defined by Eq. (8)) are evaluated using the GaussKronrod method and the IMSL subroutine13TWODQ.
The so-called “coherent artifact” (for example, Refs. 3 and
14), which is due to coherence of the pump and probe
pulses in one-laser, two-photon, one-color experiments, is
included in the theory as appropriate.

The theoretical result obtained using Eq. ( 16), with
1by’ ( co&) I 2 basedon the model of Fig. 1 and the theory
outlined in Sec. II A, is fit (seeFig. 4) to the experimental
data to give T= 1.1 ps. The traditional procedure for extracting intermediate state lifetimes from pump-probe experiments involves deconvolution of the measuredfluorescence intensity vs td curve for the sample using an
experimentally measured instrument response function.
The latter is often generatedby measuring the TPF intensity vs td for laser dyes such as a-NPO (2-[1-naphthyll-5phenyloxazole) in which the S1 state is populated directly
by two-photon absorption. Using this traditional procedure
Wagner et al4 obtained r= 1.1 ps from an analysis of the
same data as displayed in Fig. 4, in perfect agreementwith
the theoretical result given above. By analyzing 15 such
data sets, Wagner et al4 obtained r,,= 1.03f 0.10 ps in
good agreement with the value of Schwarzer et al.,3 T,,
= 1.0&O. 1 ps, who also used the traditional deconvolution
procedure. Figure 4 also shows our theoretical result with
the jitter omitted, thus illustrating the importance of including this effect in the analysis of TPF time delay data.
(model of Fig. 2)

The theoretical result Eq. (16), with I by’( CO&) I 2
basedon the model of Fig. 2 and the theory outlined in Sec.
II B, is fit (Fig. 5) to experiment to give r=4.7 ps which is
in good agreement with the result r=4.5 ps obtained by
Wagner et a1.4from the experimental data of Fig. 5 using
the traditional method referred to in Sec. IV A 1. Averaging six such values of r, Wagner et al4 obtained r,,=4.0
ho.3 ps for TMA in CH. Only the pump laser (;1i = 630
nm) can promote the Se+S, transition in TMA leading to
the “asymmetrical” TPF time delay results of Fig. 5 in
comparison with the “symmetric” results obtained for azulene in Fig. 4.

1
0.8
0.6
0.4

The TPF signal dependson the time delay betweenthe
pump and probe pulses and on the angle 8 between the
polarization vectors e^iand g2of the two pulses. For td=o,
experimental TPF signals for azuleneand TMA are shown
in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively, as a function of 8; backgrounds have been subtracted and the curves are normalized to their maximum value as a function of 8.
For fixed td, the theory of Sets. II A and II B predicts
that the TPF signal for both azulene and TMA should be
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FIG. 6. TPF signal for azulene as a functioti of 8 for t,,=O. 0, experimental; -,- cos* 0 normalized to highest experimental value (see
.i
main text),

proportional to cos28 and this is the case, within experimental uncertainty, as illustrated in Figs. 6 and 7 (the solid
line is cos20).
V. COMMENTS
Perturbation theory expressions, based on few-level
molecular models, for laser-molecule interactions can be
used to model fluorescencefrom excited states due to twocolor, pump-probe laser excitations and to determine lifetimes of intermediate stateswithout using traditional methods. This is illustrated in Sets. II and IV for the TPF of
both azuleneand TMA as a function of time delay for fixed
polarization of the two pulses and as a function of polarization for fixed time delay.
Traditional methods of extracting the lifetimes of intermediate states from time-resolved (sub) picosecond
pump-probe fluorescence involve “deconvolution” of a
measured instrument response function (IRF) from the
measured1 vs td profile for the sample. This is achievedby
assuming a functional form for the decay of the intermediate state population (monoexponential) and then finding, by iteration, the lifetime which, when convoluted with
the IRF, gives the “best fit” to the measuredI vs td data.
The IRF must be measuredexperimentally by a pulse corI
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FIG. 7. TPF signal for TMA as a function of 0 for td=O. 0, experimental; -, cos* 0 normalized to highest experimental value.
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relation method involving the generation of either S,--+S’e
thtorescencefrom a laser dye by a two-photon excitation or
the secondharmonic of the pump and probe beams in an
appropriate nonlinear crystal. The data of experiments in
which the output of a single mode-locked laser is split in
order to produce pump and probe beamsof identical wavelength have been analyzed in this way since the inception
of the TPF pump-probe method.‘” Data from experiments in which two synchronously-pumped dye lasers are
usedto generatepump and probe beams of different colors
can, in principle, be analyzed in a similar fashion,4>5but
with the significant experimental complication that the
IRF is broadenedconsiderably by jitter in the two trains of
pulses. When temporal jitter of an assumed (Gaussian)
functional form is introduced into the analytical expressions developedherein for the TPF signals, excellent correspondencewith the intermediate state lifetimes extracted
by thesetraditional methods is obtained.
Using the perturbative formulas has severaladvantages
over the methods of Refs. 1-5. The TPF signal is given
explicitly in terms of the molecular parametersand therefore one can obtain information regarding thesemolecular
parameters(for example dipole moments and their relative
orientation). Also, for example, the perturbative treatments can be used to analyze systems with equally (azulene) and nonequally (TMA) spaced energy levels in a
consistent manner.
The perturbation theory results are analytical expressions involving the parameters characterizing both the laser and the molecule. Expressions of this type should be
useful in investigations of the dynamics and spectroscopy
associatedwith various laser pump-probe molecular excitation schemes,as a function of these parameters, including phase, for weak laser intensities. The combination of
experiment and these perturbative results can be used to
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give information about molecular properties for situations
where.the absorbing molecule has a fixed orientation relative to the applied electromagnetic fields as well as for the
orientationally averagedcasesstudied explicitly in this paper. For processesinvolving high intensity lasers and/or
temporal behavior of molecular systems over long time
periods, other methods are, of course, needed.
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